O infinite God – you are the divine wonder
We are your obedient servants, makes it a sincere reminder

Universe is your creation, entire mankind is your seeker
Let every one become educated
Let there be enough food for all
Let every one enjoy sound health
Let everyone have enough cloths and peaceful shelter
Let every one adopts good habits, enjoy contended simple life
Let there be no disastrous calamities, war and violence
Let there be no one week or down trodden
Let every wicked turn kind, rich turns to philanthropy
Let every one have tolerance, practice forgiveness

Let everybody have self-discipline, courage and strength to face ups and downs of life
Let there be one universal language “LOVE”
Let there be one universal religion “HUMINITY”
Let there be one universal education “UNDERSTANDING”
Let there be one universal rule “HELP”
Let there be one universal strength “TOLERANCE”

Let every one get life’s extra ordinary “Prime Sense” – “AWARENESS”
Let that long awaited day arrive shortly
Let it make everyone on earth to enjoy “ONLY PRECIOUS LIFE” with abundance of happiness, health and prosperity
Let that long awaited day bring “HEAVEN” to earth and fill with only divine “PEACE”
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